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The near-earth magnetic field is a comp lex combina-
tion of fields from outside the earth, fields from
the core of the earth and fields from the crust of
the earth. Furthermore, the first two mentioned
sources are time varying. Magnetic field measurements
from space have proven to be the only practical tray
to obtain timely, global surveys. Early measurements,
commencing with the Sputnik and Vangiard spacecraft,
measured only the magnitude of the field due to the
extreme difficulty of making accurate vector measure-
ments. The Magsat spacecraft, operable from Novem-
ber 2, 1979 through June 11, 1980, obtained the first
triily accurate, global, vector magnetic survey. The
attitude accuracy of 20 arc-seconds was achieved by
the use of two star cameras and a very accurate sun-
sensor supplemented by a pitch gyro and an optical
system to transfer the spacecraft attitude to the
location of the vector magnetometer at the end of the
boom.
Measurements from Magsat, and earlier spacecraft,
have been utilized to map both the earth's core fields
and the fields arising in the geologically interesting
crust of the earth. The standard model of the core
field is of the same form today as that developed by
Gauss in 1939. It consists of a scalar potential rep-
resented by a spherical harmonic series. Models of
the crustal field are relatively new. The first
global map appeared in the literature in 1975. Mathe-
matical representation is achieved in localized areas
by arrays of dipoles appropriately located in the
earth's crust.
Besides the obvious use for navigation, measurements
of the earth's field are utilized in diverse fields
such as mapping of charged particles in the magneto-
sphere, studying fluid properties in the earth's core,
inferring the electrical conductivity of the upper
mantle and delineating regional scale geologic features.
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INTRODUCTION
The near-earth magnetic field contains contributions -From three sources:
the earth's core, the earth's crust, and external current systems in the
earth's ionosphere and beyond. By far the largest in magnitude is the
field from the core, or the "main" field. Nearly dipolar in nature, the
strength of the main field is more than 50,000 nT (nanotesla) as the
poles and near 30,000 nT at the equator. Its variation with time
("secular" variation) is slow, with a maximum of about 1% per year.
External current systems are time varying on a scale of seconds to days
and can vary in ma gnitude from a fraction to thousands of nanoteslas.
These current systems are located in a ce-vity-like region surrounding
the earth, known as the "magnetosphere." Although always present the
strength and location of these currents vary considerably between
periods of magnetic quiet, defined as titres when the temporal variation
is small, and periods of magnetic disturbance when the temporal varia-
tions become Large.
Prior to the satellite era the earth's magnetic field was (and still is)
monitored by means of permanent magnetic observatories that measure the
ambient field continuously (Figure 1), and by periodically repeating
measurements at selected sites. Field surveys are necessary to fill in
the spatial gaps between observatories and repeat sites. Such surveys
were first conducted by early mariners and land surveyers.
Edmund Hall'ey made a sea voyage during 1689-11700 expressly to survey the
magnetic field over the oceans, In 1701 he published the first chart of
the magnetic declination in the region of the Atlantic Ocean; in the
following year he extended his chart to the Indian Ocean and to the sea
near China.
In addition 'to land and sea surveys some aircraft have been especially
adapted for the measurement of magnetic fields. Such surveys have
usually, although not always, measured only the scalar magnitude of the
field. Mary countries have been surveyed in their entirety, some more
than once. In addition to their obvious value for modeling the earth's
main field, such surveys are particularly useful for mapping the anomaly
field at low altitude and, as a result, have been conducted by the oil
and mineral exploration industry on a local scale.
Satellite measurements of the geomagnetic field began with the launch
of Sputnik 3 in May 1958 and have continued sporadically in the inter-
vening years. Table 1 is a list of spacecraft that have made signifi-
cant contributions to our understanding of the near-earth geomagnetic
field. Each had its own limitations, ranging from a lack of global
coverage caused by the absence of on-board tape recorders to limited
accuracy due either to instrumental shortcomings or to ambient space-
craft fields. Prior to Magsat, only the polar orbiting OGO 2, 4, and 6
(POGO) satellites have provided a truly accurate, global geomagnetic
survey. These satellites operated between 1965 and 1971; their alkali
vapor magnetometers provided global measurements of the field magnitude
approximately every 1/2 second over an altitude range of about 400 Ito
1500 kn.1,2
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Sputnik  65 440-600 5158-	 6/58 rluxgatcs 100 USSR
Vanguard3i 33 510-3750 9/59- 12/59 Proton 10 Ncar grnund
station'
1963.38C Polar IIQO 9/63-	 1/74 Fluxgate 30-35 Near perand(I•axis) station
Cosmos 26 49 270-403 3/64 Proton Unknown Wholeorb(t
Cosmos 49 SO 261 -.488 10/64- 11/64 Penton 22 Wbnic orbit
1964 . 83C 90 1040-1099 12/64- 6/65 Rubidium 22 Near ground
station
OGO-2 81 413-1510 10/65-	 9/67 Rubidium 6 Whole orbit
0G04 86 412-908 7/67-	 1/69 Rubidium 6 Whole orbit
OGO.6 82 397-1098 6/69- 7/71 Rubidium 6 Whole orbit
Cosmos 321 72 270-403 1/70- 3/70 Cesium Unknown 1Vholeorbit
Azur 103 384-3145 11/69-	 6170 Fluxgatc Unknown Near ground(2-axis) station
Triad Polar 750-832 9172-present Fluxgate Unknown Nearground -
station
—Near ground s:a:ion' • indicates no onboard recorder. Data woe atqubed only -hcn the spacecraft -as in
si g ht or a sralion cq.appcd io rcrcis c telemetry,
h
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MAGSAT
A new era in near-earth magnetic field measurements began with NASA's
launch of Magsat in October 1979. Magsat was launched into an orbit
with 96.760
 inclination, 561 km apogee and 352 km perigee. The orbit
was sun-synchronous in the twilight plane. The magnetic field was
measured with both a cesium vapor and a fluxgate magnetometer. In
order to achieve 6 nT accuracy in the component measurements it was
required to measure the spacecraft attitude to 20 arc-seconds. This
was accomplished by two star cameras on-board the spacecraft and a sun-
sensor attached to the vector magnetometer. In order to eliminate the
effect of spacecraft magnetic fields, the magnetometers were located at
the end of a 3 meter boom. An optical system measured the attitude of
the magnetometer relative to the star cameras.
Magsat remained in orbit until June 11. Figure 2 shows the decay of the
orbit.
Magsat has provided the first truly global geomagnetic surveys since the
POGO satellites and the very first global survey of vector components of
the geomagnetic field. Designed with two major measurement tasks in
view, Magsat provided a global vector survey of the main geopotential
field and a lower altitude measurement of crustal anomalies.
'	 r
Data from Magsat is being analyzed by a large number of investigators,
some of whom are working cooperatively. Investigations are being
carried out by scientists at the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) and
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and by scientists selected in
response to a NASA Announcement of Opportunity (AO). This report
reflects mainly the work at GSFC. A total of 19 domestic and 13 foreign
investigators were selected from responses to the A0.
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GEOMAGNETIC HELD MODELING
Geomagnetic field modeling derives the spherical harmonicpotential
function that best represents the main field of the earth ir, a least-
squares sense. Theoretically such a putential function could be made to
represent both the core and crustal fields exactly. in practice a
restricted model must be chosen on practical grounds: the finite limita-
tion on computer Si4e and speed. Most researchers attempt only to •epre-
sent the core field with a potential function and use alternate methods
of describing the crustal fields.
One of the principal contributions of satellite magnetic field measure-
ments to geomagnetism has been to make available a truly global distri-
bution of data. Surface measurements are notably sparse, particularly
in oceanic and remote regions. The problem is compounded by the secular
variation in the main geomagnetic field which as was stated earlier, can
amount to as 
much 
as 1% per year in some localities. This means that to
represent the global geomagnetic field accurately at any given time
(epoch), worldwide measurements must be made, at times near that epoch,
a feat only achieved by satellite observations, and even then only by
the POGO and Magsat satellites with their on-board tape recorders and
near-polar orbits. Accurate global reprosentation Of the 
secular 
va*r-ia-
tion itself would require periodic worldwide Surveys. The POGO satel-
lites accomplished one such survey and Magsat furnished (Another. These,
together with existing surface data, permit accurate global representa-
tion of secular variation for the period beginning with GIGO 2 until the
demise OF Magsat: roughly October 1965 through June 1980. Future satel-
lite surveys will be needed for accurate global representations beyond
the lifetime of Magsat.
Although POGO data were global and taken over a short time span, the
limitation Of Measuring only the field magnitude resulted in some
ambUgUity in the f i e ld direction in spherical harmonic analyses based on
POGO data alone. 3 -	 This ambiguity has been removed by the acquisition
of global vector data with Magsat. In deriving a spherical harmonic
model, the presence of large amplitude external fields would contaminate
the results. 
For 
this reason only data from selected magnetically quiet
periods is chosen. Of the Magsat data currently available for analysis,
November 5 and 6 showed the lowest value of magnetic activity indices.
Plots of the data indicated that these days were indeed very quiet
magnetically. Accordingly, a selection of 15,206 data points from those
days was used to derivq ^he first geomagnetic field model from Magsat,
designated MGST (6/80) .
This model fits the selected data with the mean and standard deviations
as follows:
(5)
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The fit to the data is very good with deviations mainly due to a com-
bination of fields from unmodeled external and crustal sources.
Magsat data has now beer~ coi lbined with other selected data to derive a
preliminary model va"id For- the period 1960 to 1980. In order to repre-
sent the long term, or secular, variation of the main field, first,
second and third derivation of some of the spherical harmonic coeffi-
cients were derived. Besides Magsat, POGO data, data from 147 magnetic
observatories and selected repeat station and shipborne data were
included. The resulting spherical harmonic coefficients, designated
GSFC(9/80) are given in Table 2. Table 3 summarizes the statistics for
GSFC(9/80) and, for comparison, our best pre-Magsat model (PMAG(6/80)),
the recently published 8
 model used in the British and U.S. Naval 1980
world magne•iic charts, WC80, the mode1 9 utilized in the USGS 1975 world
charts, and the MGST(6/910) model. Note;
L The GSFC(9/$0) model represents the Magsat data almost as well as
does MGST(6/80) even though GSFC(9/80) is applicable for 20 years v,hile
MGST(6/80) is for a single epoch.
2. PMAG(7/80) represents Magsat data substantially better than other
pre-Magsat models.
3. Both PMAG(7/80) and GSFC(9/80) represent the POGO data better than
eitherWC80 or ACW75.
It is not really fair to compare the representation of surface data
between models since some models include solution for the observatory
anomaly fields at the surface.
Figure 3 shows how these procedures allow accurate representation of
observatory data during the time span of the data utilized in the model.
The data plotted is for the observatory at Amberley. The three
measured components,, yearly averages, are plotted with X, Y, Z symbols.
The predicted field from GSFC(9/80), taking the observatory anomaly
solution into account, is represented by the indicated lines. The
model represents the measured field very well for 1960.5-1975.5 but
increasingly diverge for years prior to 1960. This is typical for pre-
diction outside the range of data included in the spherical harmonic
derivation. For some observatories the divergence is much greater than
for Arnberley while for some it is not as large. The predictive
(6)
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capability of GSFC(9/80) seems to be acceptable back to about 1955 or
1956, a range of 4 ­5 years outside the data span of the model.
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Fig. 3 Comparison of Measured Data With
Model at an Observatory
CRUSTAL, MAGNETIC ANOMALY STUDIES
A crustal magnetic anomaly is the residual field after estimates of the
core and external fields have been subtracted from the measured field.
An anomaly rap is a contour map of the measured average anomaly field at
the altitude of the data. Anomaly maps have been derived from aeromag-
netic and shipborne data for many years and used in the construction of
geologic/geophysical models of the crust. Investigations with aeromag
netic and shipborne magnetic data have mainly concentrated on the very
localized anomalies associated with small-scale geologic features and
localized mineralization. However, in the past few years there has
been an increased interest in studies of the broad-scale anomalies that
appear in regional compilations of aeromagnetic and shipborne data.10-14
Satellite anomaly maps are of recent origin and describe only the very
broadest scale anomalies. Aeromagnetic and shipborne anomaly maps have
usually been interpreted assuming a flat earth and a constant ambient
field over the region of interest. Because of the extremely large scale
of satellite-derived anomalies, both of these assumptions become invalid,
M_	 thus necessitating development of new analysis techniques.
Originally, it was thought impossible to detect fields of crustal origin
in satellite data. However, while analyzing data from tte POGO satel-
lites, Regan et al. 15 discovered that the lower-altitude data contained
separable fields caused by crustal anomalies, Figure 4, thus opening the
door to a new class of investigations. ;;one of the satellites shown in
Table 1 was designed for solid earth studies, yet results from the POGO
satellites have demonstrated the capability of mapping broad-scale
anomalies. Although the map of Regan et al. was partially contaminated
(9)
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by "noise" from magnetospheric • and ionospheric fields, the reality and
crustal origin of several of the anomalies defined by the map were
clearly demonstrated. More recently Langel et al. 5 have compared a
POGO-derived anomaly map with upward-continued aeromagnetic data from
western Canada. Figure 5 shows the results of that comparison. The
two maps are in substantial agreement, demonstrating further both the
reality and crustal origin of the anrtmalies
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Average maps can be misleading because the average satellite altitVie is
net every ,here the same. To ove) • cone this anti to provide the f aVabi l 
i ty
of i,epresenting the anomalies p
an snaps of differing sclie and projection;
a ma4hematical representation of the anomaly field is derived. This
consists of an array of dipoles equally spaced over the earth's surface
and oriented along the ambient main field. The strength of the dipole
is calculated to give a "best fit" to the measured anomaly data,
selected from suitable quiet times and filtered so as to minimize
external field contributions.
Using these techniques, a global map has been derived from POGO data
and is shown in Figure 6. Although we have not yet reduced it to
common altitude, a prel,iminry scalar anomaly map has been derived from
Magsat data (Figure 7). it's features agree well with those seen by
POGO_'(Figure 6)ybut more details are resolved because of the lower
altitude. Figure 7 A included Magsat data through February of 1980.
Fig. '6 Global' Anomaly Map from POGO Data
Reduced to 500 km Altitude
4
rFature maps with later data will be at still lower altitudes giving
even better resolution. This is illustrated in Figure 8 which shows
how resolution increases as altitude decreases. The anomaly map is
from POGO data. The solid line shows a coimnon track location for OGO 4
and Magsat. The scalar residual fields from the two spacecraft are
shown on the right. Tha OGO-4 altitude was 414-420 km whereas the
eiagsat data, acquired the day prior to re-entry, are at 187-191 kfn.
Exam 4 nation of the plots show clearly the existence of anomalous fields
in the Magsat data which are only hinted at in the POGO data.
Magsat has also acquired vector data. Analysis of the data is con-
siderably more time consuming than for scalar data and no anomaly maps
have been prepared. Figure 9 shows one full orbit of data. The plots
are of residuals to a thirteenth degree and order field model.
Anomalous fields are clearly present in the scalar data at the top. In
the X and Y components, external fields are present as indicated by the
fluctuating residuals near the poles. Two anomalies, however, are
clearly present ir, the vector data. In the center of the plot at about
5 . 100 north latitude is a low in scalar field and a corresponding low in
the X and Z components. This is the Bangui or Central African anomaly.
Just to the north of Bangui, at about 60 ON latitude (at 4:42:39 UT) is
another low in scalar field with corresponding lows evident in the X and
Z ct),mpotient, This anomaly is over nurthern Scandanavia.
For goologi 
t d studies such anomaly maps must be inverted to a description
of tile magnetic properties of the crustal rocks. Such inversions are
not unique; constraints from other data sources will be required in
their interpretation. As a 'First step in such modeling, traditional
equivalent source methods, adapted for the case of a spherical earth
with changing field incAination, have been applied to the United
States 17 and Australia l . This technique assumes a constant 40 km
t
Fig. 7 First (Preliminary) Scalar Anomaly Map from Magsat Data
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thickness of the magnetic crust and derives the magnetization in such a
crust that would cause the anomalies seen at the spacecraft. A11 of the
anomalous field is assumed to be zero. The results for the United
States are shown in Figure 10. In many regions known geologic features
are clearly outlined (e.g., the Basin and Range Province, Colorado
Plaleau, Rio Grande Rift, Michigan Basin, and Mississippi Embayment)
whereas some features are notable by the absence of magnetic features
(e.g., the mid-continent gravity high). It will be some years before
these maps are fully understood and interpreted, but they promise to
shed new light on the geology of the deep crust.
Anomaly maps, or even magnetization maps, are not an end in themselves.
The object of these efforts is to derive models of the crust and upper
mantle for large-scale regions of the globe. There are many kinds of
models; their common purpose is to generalize observations and predic-
tion. Through synthesis of particular models, complex models of
crustal geologic systems are built up in terms of structural and compo-
sitional variations and the movements of material and energy. Conclu-
sions can then be drawn about the evolution of regions that lead to
inferences about the distribution of natural resources.
(13)
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Fig. 10 Equivalent Bulk Magnetization from POGO Data Assuming a
Constant-Thickness Magnetic Crust of 40 km. Units are emu/cm3x104.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE INNER EARTH
Man has directly penetrated only a few kilometers of the 6378 km dis-
'tance to the earth's center. Information about the inner earth must be
obtained by indirect methods such as seismology and measurements of the
gravity and magnetic fields.
Combining Magsat data with POGO and near-surface surveys will permit
more accurate determination of the secular variation of the core field.
This variation will be used to study properties of the fluid motions
in that core; in turn, appropriate magnetohydrodynamic constraints will
be investigated to determine if they can aid in better modeling the
secular variation.
When they are time-varying, magnetospheric fields result in induced
fields within the earth because of the finite conductivity of the earth.
The characteristics of these induced fields are determined by the pro-
perties of the materials in the earth's mantle (i.e., composition,
temperature). At present the limiting factor in determining a precise
conductivity profile within the earth, with adequate spatial resolution,
is the accuracy possible in determining the external and induced fields.
Magsat vector measurements, together with surface data will be used for
a more accurate analysis than was previously possible.
T.
CONCLUSION r.
Satellite-based magnetic field measurements make global surveys practi-
cal for both field modeling and for the mapping of large-scale crustal
anomalies. They are the only practical method of accurately modeling
the global secular variation. Magsat is providing a significant contri-
bution, both because of the timeliness of the survey and because its
vector measurement capability represents an advance in the technology
of such measurements.
Data from Magsat is available for any interested user through the
"National Space Sciences Data Center at GSFC.
With the success of Magsat, future missions should take two courses.
Field modeling requires periodic surveys, but not low-altitude measure-
ments as required for crustal studies. On the other hand, further
advances in satellite crustal studies will rest on NASA's ability to
orbit magnetometers at still lower altitudes, concepts for which are
still in 'the state of discussions as to their feasibility.
(15)
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